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SOMETHING ABOUT
OUR COVER PHOTO
Pictured here are Mark Gentry
and Mike Cox, two members of the
Royal Rangers Frontiersmen Camping Fraternity. A special breed of
man in the long list of our country's
forefathers was the old frontiers-

man. He was a rugged pioneer
astronaut, he left the last settlement to explore the unknown. Appreciation for these colorful Americans was one of the reasons the national office selected the frontier
theme as a basis for the Frontiersmen Camping Fraternity. The FCF
gives men and boys the chance to
get involved in the advancement
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Bloodhound to the Rescue
BY ALAN CLIBURN
The phone rang. Jeff hurried to answer

it. "Hello."
"Hello. Is Mr. Spencer there?" a worried sounding voice asked.
"Just a minute, I'll see," Jeff replied.
Then he put down the phone. "Mom, is
Dad here?"
"No, he left about an hour ago. Let me
take that call."
Receiving important phone calls was
nothing new forJeff. His father was Dave
Spencer, owner of International Rescue
and Tracking Service, Inc. With his team

of trained bloodhounds, Mr. Spencer
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flew wherever he was needed, helping

to find lost children, missing hikers, or
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stranded campers.
"I'm awfully sorry," Mrs. Spencer said
into the telephone. "My husband is on
his way to northern Califomia. His assistant went along, too."
"What's wrong?" Jeff questioned.
"Its Mrs. Phillips down the road," his
mother replied. "Her little girl has wan-

dered off."

"Mom,

I

could help her look," Jeff

volunteered.

Fireball still for

a moment and listened.

There was no answer.

On and on they went, deeper and
deeper into the woods. It was starting to
get dark. Jeff felt like turning back. Amy
was only three years old. It seemed impossible that she could have gone so far-.

- "Amy!" he yelled

again. "Amy Phil-

lips!"
Nothing.

He tried to go back, but Fireball had
other ideas. He wanted to keep going,
straining at the leash and sniffing

as

much as before.

"God, if Amy is here in the woods,

help us to find her soon," he prayed.
Fireball led the way through a clump
ofbushes, and there she was, fast asleep.
Fireball marched over to her, sniffed,
and gave a triumphant bark.
"Amy!" Jeff exclaimed.
She blinked a few times and sat uP,
yawnlng.

"Hello, Jeff," she said. "Hello,

dog-

gre.

"Amy, what are you doing way out
here?" Jeff demanded, trying not to
sound too harsh.

"Well, okay," his mother

agreed.

"Mrs. Phillips, my son, Jeff, is coming
over to help you find Amy. He'll be right
there."

"I'll

take Fireball," Jeff added when

his mother hung up.
"Fireball?" his mother echoed. "Jeff,
he's only a pupl"

"Maybe," Jeff admitted. "Buthe's still

abloodhound. And Dad's startingto train
him already."
Mrs. Spencer shrugged. "Well, you
can take ]rim, but don't expect him to
help you very much."

Jeff went out to the kennel to get

Fireball. He gave a friendly little bark as
Jeff unlocked the gate and let him out.

"Dad always says a prayer before he
tries to find anybody," J"ff answered.

Mrs. Phillips frowned. "Prayer? There
isn't time! If you must, go ahead. i'11 get
that slipper for your dog to sniff.
"Don't touch it," Jeff *'arned her. remembering *'hat his father had taught
him,
"Hou. can I bring it out s'ithout touching it?"

"Pi"k it up rvith a stick," Jeff

ex-

plained. "If you touch it, Fireball rvill
imell two scents instead of one"'
Mrs. Phillips hurried into the house,
and Jeff bowed his head for a short

prayer. "God, help Fireball to fin4 Amv.
Plea." keep Amy from harm until she is

"Mommy talk on telephone," Amy announced. "I go for walk."
"Well, it's time to go home now," Jeff
told her. "It's gelting late and your mom
is g'orried."

The three of them-Jeff, Amy, and
Fireball-began trudging through the

rl'oods,

He let Fireball lead them back. Before
long they'came out in the Phillips' backvard. \Irs. Phillips was walking back and

forth, still crying.
"\Iomm.vl" Amy called out.

"Am1'1" \{rs. Phillips rushed over.
"Oh, Amy-I was so scaredl" She

hugged her tightly. "Don't ever do that
again." Then she tumed to Jeff. "Where
was she?"
"Probably about the middle of the
woods," Jeff replied. "She was sleeping

"Okay, juniorbloodhound, it's time for
you to go to workl" Jeff told him.
Mrs. Phillips was r.vaiting for him on

found."

were bringing a dog."
"He's a bloodhound," Jeff explained.
"Just not a very big one Yet."

dad always
girl," Jeff whispered softly into
when his dogs locate a missing person,"
his ear. "Find!"
At first the dog just sat there. Then Jeff told her. "He says a prayer of
he began to move out, Pulling on the thanks."
"Why?" Mrs. Phillips asked skeptileash impatiently. He sniffed around the
"God didn't find Amy; your dog
cally.
the
woods
house and finally started for
did."
out back, barking.
"But who gave Fireball the ability to
"I think he's picked up the traill" Jeff
shouted to Mrs. Phillips. "I'm coming track people?" Jeff asked.
"I don't know," Mrs. Phillips admitwith you!" she insisted, starting to cry

the lawn. She was surprised to see
Fireball. "Your mother didn't say you

"Please find Amy!" Mrs. Phillips

pleaded. "She's out there in the woods
somewhere! Alone!"
Jeff looked in the direction Mrs. Phillips had pointed. The trees were close
together, with lots of bushes and heavy
brush to go through.
"What's the first thing we do?" Mrs.
Phillips wanted to know. "Doesn't your
dog need to get the scent or something

like that?"

Jeff swallowed. "Well, yes-"
"I'll get one of Amy's slippers," Mrs.
Phillips volunteered.

"But there's something we have to do
first," Jeff went on. "At least my dad always does

it."

"What's that?" Mrs. Phillips asked.

Fireball wasn't nearly as businesslike
would have been, but when Fireball found her."
"Well, I think both of you did a fine
he sniffed the slipper which Mrs. Philjob," Mrs. Phillips said'
hanger.
coat
wire
on
a
out
brought
lips
-"Find
"My
does one more thing
as the older dogs

again.

-"No, you stay here,"
Jeff said firmlY,
"in case she comes home on her own."
A moment later he and Fireball were
in the woods. Jeff was scratched and
scraped by thorny bushes and low
branches but he kept on. He wondered
whether Fireball really knew where he
was going, or whether he just felt like a
romp in the woods.
"Amyl" he shouted. Then he held

ted.

"We believe it comes from God," Jeff

replied.

"I'm glad He helped Fireball

and me find Amy."

Mrs. Phillips didn't argue anymore.

She nodded and frowned. Amy had been

found, after all.

"Come on, Fireball," J"ff said after
Mrs. Phillips and Amy went into the
house. "You really did a good job, and
Dad is really going to be proud of you.
am too!" *
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Dale Long of Findlay, ()hio

was,

James Vascoe

selested as the 1981 NationalrRanger of
the Yeaf. The seleetiqn was made 5i the
Royal Rangers National Review fioard
during its annual meeting in Springffeld,

Bossier City, LA

Lee Argue
Apple Valleyn MN
Paul Eugene lvlorrison
\\-isconsin Rapids. WI
On'ille Dixon

Missouri. Dalei ,rias seleeted from 16
finalists from the eight regions.
Long a senior at Findlay Ohio High
School has been very active in Royal
Rangers, his ehurch *.rd hir eommuni$'.
In Royal Rangers he has earned the

DALT LCNG
Notionol
Ronger of rhe Yeor

Gold Medal of Achievement (the top

award in Royal Rangers), plus &e Gold
and Silver Buffalo Arvard.
In the Frontiersmea Camping Fraternity, he serves as Assistant National
Scout and has wilderness stafus, and is a
member of the Trappers Brigade. He
serves as a junior leader in a Pioneer
outpost in his loeal church.
Involvement in his church includes
serviag as a vocal soloisf ushel and is
verlr:active in his you& group.
' He lhas been ,involved in many community and school activities including
serving,as a member, of his high school
football team, and as a junior leader in
the YMCA.

r

Rochester, \Y
fuck \1'escott

}{anor, PA
Kevin De\Yeber
Spokane, lVA
David Pauli
Portland, OR
Juan Antonio Baez,

El Paso, TX

III

Danny Langston

Arlington, TX
Chris Shiver
Pensacola, FL

Marshall Billingslea
Jacksonville, NC
Domingo Castillo
Palm Desert, CA
Arturo Avina
McFarland, CA

Some Of fhe Norionol
Finolisrs or fhg
Recognifion DinRer

l,Ilals'lipgi led several. other,boys to

Christ, He,feels acall tothe rn:inistiy and
toinroll in the NorthCentralBible
, College.,As National Ranger of the Year
, he wiILreceive a $500; schola:rship.
This has,been matched ,by a, g5o0
,,plans

Paul McGarvey, chairman of the board
statedr "The Review Board was very im-

pressed with these young men. Their

commitment to the Lord and to'their

families was an inspiration. Any organiNational Review Bsard ' :
zation would be proud to identify with
young men of their caliber,"
reholarship from North Central Bible Sixteen Urrr*lisls from eight regions
Each boy received a special certifiColle,ge making a total ofl$l,000 fst ,rtraveled to Springffel4,MO for the an. cate, a national {inalist pin, a Bible, and a
nual national Ranger ofthe Year cornpe: personal gift from the National Com.
His high school guidance counselor, tition, The finalistS lrers: mander. They also enjoyed a special
rRotiert'Ansel, stetes; l:Drle has ,der.:.
dinner and a day of fun at Silver Dollar
I veloped
jesrWoodard 't':
'a value system that guide$ him
City.
in rlffing sut Christian brinci,ples ,in a rl
Jqhnnie Barnes states: "This was an
;dailyi practicaf earing ww:' ' ,,
Dale Long
unusually sharp group of young men.
' Ilale is a member sf outpost,rll8 and,,' rFindlay; Ogr ,. ' "' ,,:
They are all winners to me! I am extremely proud they are a-part of the Royal
''atteads New Life Assembly,ef 1Q6{;, 111,,. Chrib,iKevil":":'', ; ;:
Findlay, Ohio.
Crossville, TN
r
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Jingle Dells. Dqshing

Throuoh fhe Snow o o
a

n the early 850's sleigh
-l

rides,

I sleighing parties. and even sleigh
I.u""r were popular pastimes. And it

was these pastimes which inspired a
young man to write a sleighing song.
Now no winter songfest is complete
without Jingle Bells. It is a midwinter

favorite on radio and television.
But James Pierpont, the composer, received so little credit for his song that in

most collections,

it is marked anony-

mous, or bears no recognition of authorship at all, or is credited to "J. Pierpont,"
which most people think means John
Pierpont, James' father.
James Pierpont, fifth of the six chil-

dren of the Reverend John Pierpont,
April 25, 1822, while
his father was minister of the Hollis
was born in Boston,

Street Church.

Later, after a pastorate in Troy, New
York, from 1845 to 1849, the Rev. Mr.

Pierpont became pastor of the First

Parish Church in Medford, Massachusetts. It was in Medford that James

wrote Jingle Bells.

ffi:=

The story goes that one day this tall,
angular, gray-eyed young man Ieft his
father's large house on Mystic Street and
hurried against the icy wind to the
apartment of Mrs. Otis Waterman, about
a mile away.

Mrs. Waterman, an amateur singer,
had a piano, James Pierpont remem-

bered her explaining that the reason she
had access to such a rarity as a piano was

that it belonged to one of her boarders,
William Webber, the popular music director in the Medford schools and leader
ofthe local singing school.
As soon as Mrs. Waterman opened the
door, James made his way to the piano,
uncrumpled the sheaf of papers he held
clutched in his hand, and explained: "I
have a little song in my head and I have
written it down to see what you think of
it." He began to play and sing.

o

songs and pianoforte compositions during the early 1850's in Medford, and later

in the South, in the style of his

contemporary, Stephen Foster. Some are sad
and some are spritely. Many, like Fos-

ter's compositions, were written for
minstrel shows.
But Jingle Bells is the only song by
James Pierpont that has lasted not only in
America but also in foreign countries.
The Russians have been singing it in
their language for years. The French version reads:
Vole traineau, vole traineau
Vole comme Ie vent!
Gais costumes, blanche neige
Quel bel amusementl
With its simple words and catchy tune,
Jingle Bells delights and cheers people
as much today as it has for the past
hundred years. Because of this quality,

"Why, I think it is a very merry little
jingle," smiled Mrs. Waterman, and

important orchestras include this Iittle

began to sing with him. Over and over
again they sang Jingle Bells, until they

cians.

were exhausted.
James Pierpont wrote many other

song

with compositions by great musi-

James Pierpont contributed much to
the joy of mankind, and at long last

should be credited for his good work.

4By

Evelyn

Witter
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The Cornebqck
Of Snowshoein
{ nowshoeing has made a strong just as well as men. Snowshoeing is
\comeback all over the United State; healthy; that's why you find many docIand Canada. Last winter a \-ermont tors devoted to it.

for hiking. All this drives down the cost.
Snowshoe equipment is astonishingly
reasonable. In a major city Iike Denver,

sh6s15-56rne of them former skiers-set
out into the wilderness. The Green
Mountains, the White Mountains, the
Laurentians all experienced a rebirth of fall, the "harness"
this old method of locomotion. West foot go at once.

good pair of shoes witll harness. What's
the charge for the weekend? Two dollars
or so. At an average Army-Navy type of
retail store, you can buy a pair of snowshoes for the price of 925 to 940. The
higher sum gets you the "deluxe" model
(it has a slightly tighter network of rvebbing). An Alaska trapper snorvshoe,

snowshoe manufacturer found that his
supply couldn't keep up with the sudden demand for his rawhide shoes. All
over New England, groups of snow-

,Coast snowshoers headed en masse for
the Sierra Nevadas. Even the "Skier's
Handbook," a new best-seller for the
fraternity, encourages skiers to go snowshoeing.
Why is snowshoeing "in" again? The
reasons are easy to understand. For one
thing, snowshoeing is jus t uinter hiking.
You don't need any lessons; you learn to

walk with your webbed contraptions in

minutes. Age is no factor, and women do

Physicians will also point to the safety
record of snowshoeing, In a typical
Pacific Northwest group, for instance,
some of the most physically Iit members
admitted their predilection for snowshoeing because f14sfp16s-and even
sprains-were next to impossible. If you
(or binding) lets your

You can go almost anywhere on snowshoes! Up the steep winter meadows of
the Canadian Cordilleras, across the gen-

tle mounds of Michigan.
Snowshoeing is inexpensive. You
need only be warm. You can dress in
your oldest sweater, the most beat-up
windbreaker, a plain cap, an ancient
faded sports shirt; no one will judge your
income from the pants, either. Any kind
of boot will do, including the kind used

Colorado, for instance, you can rent

which is upcurved and excellent for trail
breaking, sets you back about 950. Ifyou

shellac or varnish snowshoes once

a

year, this gear can last a lifetime.
Ask any person who has tried snowshoes and you'll hear about the contact
with the land. The snowshoer moves at a
slow pace, and every detail around him
emerges sharply; the snow dappled with
aspen leaves, dimpled by animal tracks,
changing colors with the hours.

By

Curtis
Casewit
WTNTER l98l-82
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YOU'RE LOST
ON A MOUNTAIN
HIGHWAY.
YOUR CAR
IS SNOWBOUND.
A sudden and swift snowstorm hits and
the car stalls. AII of a sudden you face the
fright of knowing thatyou're snowbound

,

llrll

until help arrives. But this need not be
cause for panic ifyou've prepared forjust
such an emergency. Remember that if
you reside or travel through an area that
can get snow, yolr must recognize that
being snowbound is a possibility. Here's
what you can do.
1. Place a survival kit in your cars, trucks,
and RV's right now. This kit can mean a
great deal in terms of physical, emotional,

and psychological comfort during
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period of being snowbound. Right now is
the time to rig up a set of supplies that
you will need in each vehicle.
For starters, these items should be included: a shovel and sand to help you dig
out; a good supply ofmatches; plumber's
or <lther small candles; a metal coffee
can; (you can put clean snow into the can
and hold the candle beneath the can to
melt the snow into drinking water. Eating snow has a tendency to make you
rnore thirsty, so you must melt the snow

o

bo

0

,;,

first.) Add flares, a working flashlight

nith

spare batteries and bulb, a "space"

blanket (usually bright orange on one
side and silver foil on the other), and the
biggest sized piastic garbage bags. The
bags can serve as a waterproof"poncho"
to slip over your other clothes. Just make
a hole for your head, and if desired, for
Extra wool clothes or blankets
(wool is the only fiber that can still insu-

yoLrr arms.

Iate even if it's wet), non-perishable,
high energy food, boullion cubes, hot
chocolate mix, etc., can also be carried in
yor,rr vehicles. If you live or travel in
heavy snow areas, you'd be wise to in-

stall a C.B. radio in your vehicles for
emergency help"

2. You'll probably want to turn on the
IO
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WHAT WILL
YOU DO?
GET READY NOW
FOR WINTER'S WORST!
SELF-HELP
WHEN YOU NEED IT MOST.
By Stephenie Slahor, Ph.D.
engine for a few minutes every hour or
so to heat up the

interior ofthe car.

So

it

is a wise practice to keep your gas tank

topped off at all times. Try not to get
below half-full so that you have plenty of
reserve gas ifyou need to run the engine
to get the heater going.
3. Follow the warnings you hear along
your way about traveler's advisories and
traveler's warnings. They are mean't for
you. Even stockmen's warnings can keep

,ro

you informed of potentially dangerous

conditions in an area through which you
may be traveling. Pay heed to such warnings.
4. If despite your care, you do become
snowbound, it is probably safer foryou to
stay with your vehicle. When you are

going to turn on the engine, get out and
check the tailpipe to be sure it is clear of
any snow or slush in or around it. This
keeps the carbon monoxide from getting
back into the car. Set out some flares or

other signalling devices and give your
.t'q,
,D

location on the C.B. radio. Some colorful
cloth tied to the antenna, door handles,
etc., can aid even further in helping you
to be dpotted.
If it seems necessary for you to remain
overnight in the location, or you're going

to be there awhile before help comes,
take the time to make yourself something
warm to drink or eat some of your food.
This helps you psychologically as well as
physically. Set up a routine ofchecking

your passengers, checking the tailpipe,
resetting flares, and seeing to your own

comfort throughout the time you are
snowbound.
By planning ahead for such emergen-

cies and facing them with selfconfidence, you are able to cope with the

possibility of being snowbound in your

WTNTER l98l-82
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"Purehcslng o brand-Rew Winton ouromobile
from L. C. Rowelt of rhe $/ells Forgo Company,
ond signing rhe britlionr Croeker cs second in eommond,
Jackson mode reody for rhe ffip""

BY FRANCIS X-SCULLEY

Wif:}iiiffrr'*#lilfi
with
of

tered
the mud
twenty states,
the heaving, grinding Winton automobile headed down Fifth Avenue
toward the Iinish line and immortality.
The intrepid crew of Dr. H. Nelson
Jackson of Shelburne, Vermont; Sewall
Crocker of Tacoma, Washington; and a
purebred English bulldog nambd "Bud"
were on the verge of making history.
They had crossed the United States &om
San Francisco to New York City in two
months and nine days.
What's more, they had done itthe hard

way, traversing the entire length of
California from north to south before
heading eastward. While not a soul was
on hand to greet the dauntless trio and
their trusty automobile (a{fectionately
named "VermonC'), that feat of the sum-

mer of 1903 still ranks as one of the
greatest accomplishments of the ages.
Bear in mind, under extreme pressure
the Winton could attain 20 miles per

hour, on sound, level pavement.
Dr. Jackson had a few things going for
him. First, and perhaps foremost, he had
more nerve than an aching tooth. Second, he was ffnancially secure-else he
could not have underwritten the cost of

the trip. Third, he had better than an
elementary knowledge of geography-

The

Firsf

Cross-Country
Aufornobile Ride

t2

(road maps were unknown at the time).
Fourth, he acquired the services of the
eourageous, intelligent Sewall Crocker,
one of the most knowledgeable authorities on the automobile of that time.
Jackson painted himself into a corner,

in the University Club in the city of
Dons, when he boldly proclaimed that

the automobile was capable of making it
from coast to eoast. He was immediately
challenged by some of the club's more

af{luent. The young Vermont man

ac-

ceptedthe challenge, he wouldmake the
trip himself.
Mrs. Jackson nearly flipped when she

HIGH ADVENTURE

"They rnoved over
the hordpscl.{ed sorfh
0f fhe unheordof speed of
fwenfy miles en hour."
learned of her husband's plans, but ac-

Then followed a hair-raising ride in the
darkness, at least a thousand feet above
the floor ofthe valley, on a tortuous road
with no guard rail or protection against
the landslides.

cepted them when she saw how resolute
he was. With his shout ringing in her ears
that he would see her within six weeks to

six months, the attractive housewife

headed home to mother. Historians have
failed to record the in-laws' reaction to
"Jackson's Folly," as the Cali{ornia pa-

Jackson had to wire for more tires

when they reachedAlturas. This was fol-

!ow9d by a broken front spring which

pers proclaimed it.

held them up for another week.
So the battered automobile and its
"ed-eyed crew arrived in Silver Springs,
Oregon. Gasoline was beeoming more
and more difffcult to obtain, and at one
point Jackson had to pay $5.25 for {ive

Purchasing a brand-new Winton automobile from L. C. Rowell of the Wells
Fargo Company, and signingthe brilliant
Crocker as second in command, Jackson
made ready for the trip. The two-chair
automobile with its paper thin tires was

loaded with enough equipment for a
later-day invasion force. Included were
the following: waterproof sleeping bags.
rubber mackintoshes, leather couls,

du_roy suits, canvas suits, telescope, "6rand

valise, a-rifle, shotgun, pistols, fly rods,
tools and spare parts, block and iackle,
spare tires, cylinder oil, twelve gallons of

gasoline, an ax, canteens, cooking
equipment, a portable stove, and a lister
bag fflled with water. The total weight of
the car and the equipment *ur 5,000
pounds.

They left San Francisco on Saturday,
May 23rd, just four days after the challenge was made. Heading northward,
the Winton made remarkable progress
for the first two or three days, moving

over the hard packed earth at the
unheard-of speed of twenty miles an

hour. The car was running like a too. and
already hours ahead ofscf,edule. T(ejubilant Jackson and his aide foresaw an
earth- shattering record.
However, they were soon to leam that
one ball game does not make a season.
With no windshield and no roof, and
with two headlights that were little better than matches, the pair were to endure
the darkness. They had to spend two

days

in

Sacramento while

a new

acetyline headlamp was attached. While
this gave out about as much light as a
miner's headlantern, it was better than

gallons, an unheard-ofprice

in

1g03.

In Caldwell, Idaho, a broad

sheer darkness,

Through the mountains of northern
Califomia over roads almost axle deep in
ruts strewn with sharp-edged stones
protruding almost a foot above the.surface of the ground, through mountain
streams which could be trickles or
rapids, they persevered.
Once in the darkness, they plowed
into the rear of a haywagon, scattering
their cooking utensils all over the road.

For the next Iifty miles, the disgusted
Jackson trailed the vehicle, picking up
material that had been catapulted from
"Vermont" as if it had been ffred from a
launching pad.
Then came the rain and the red clay,
which clung to the wheels in huge gobs,
giving "Vermont" the appearance of a
circus wagon. Finally, the Winton was so

encumbered that

it would no longer

move, and Jackson and Crocker had to
clean offgvery ounce ofthe clinging red
muck before proceeding. Ten times dur-

ing the frightful trip down the length of

Califomia "Vermont" was mired in the

ooze as securely as if it were in the
clutches of a giant oetupus.
When the car stalled in the middle of a
mountain stream, Jackson had to anchor

the block and tackle to a tree and pull the
car from the rapidly rising muddy water.

shouldered bylldog named "Bud" joined the
pair, and promptly crawled in-under the

front seat. He was a seasoned passenger

within a few miles, but never failed to get
out and sleep along the roadside

whenever the car stalled, which was fre-

quently.

Before "Vermont" left Idaho, the

speedometer dropped off, and the crew
no longer knew how fast they were going. In the mountaihs of the potato state
the car was caught in a torrent, and Bud
bailed out and headed for shore. Sitting
on the opposite bank, the bedraggled

canine watched the ludicrous efforts of

his friends as they attempted to extricate
their vehicle. Once more, luck was on
the side ofJackson. The storm subsided.
and the water Ievel rapidly dropped, and
the oftbeaten Winton once more made it

to the opposite shore.
The following night, almost the identical incident occurred, and only the
block and tackle saved the "Vermont"
from being carried down the canyon.
Wyoming was a wasteland of sage-brush;
the Winton now began to eat into
the miles. But then came the drv sand.
"Vermont" behaved like Charlie Chaplin in the famed escalator scene. It could
not move. So Jackson and Crocker cut
sagebrush thickets and brakes and laid

"ln fsldwell, ldoho,
o brood shouldered bulldog nomed 'Bud' joined
fhe poir, ond prompfly
crowled in under the
fronf seof. "

WTNTER 1981-82
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feat of the Vermonter was now the talk of
America.

"Vermont" clanked into Cleveland,

almost like a visitor from another planet.

The Winton people, in.rmediately anxious foi a little glory oftheir own, wanted
to overhaul and clean the machine-and
perhaps glearr a little publicity for their
automobiles" Already the pair were
being called agents fbr the Winton lactory.

"I want every speck of mud that we
in crossing America to show

gathered

when we reach New York," declared
Jackson in refusing every ofTer from the
Winton authorities. 'fhe Winton company instantly offered a $10,000 reward

to anyone who could prove the pair were

frauds. No one stepped forth to clairn the

reward, and Jackson, Crocker, and Bud
and a revived Winton headed eastward.
Following the shore oflake Erie, they

made

it through the fruit region of

Westfield, Silver Creek, arrd Dunkirk to
Buffalo, where the pair were almost
mobbed by thousands of adoring fans.
Almost-until Bud, whose fuse had
grown noticeably short since the Cleveland incident, showed a police ollicer
two perfect rows of teeth. It was in the
Bison City where Bud treed a Persiar.t
Angora, almost within sight of the Citr
Hall"

Between Buffalo and Rochester-. the

Winton struck a hidden object and
catapulted its passengers into

them in front of the wheels. With the
alternating between driving, cutting,
and laying, the vehicle inched its u'a1'
across the desert. Poor Bud looked like
the Foreign Legion deserter of Beau
Geste, so red rimmed *'ere his eyes from
alkali dust.
Now traveling by compass across bar-

ren wasteland, miles from any road and

even further from habitation, the resoIute foursome continued their dogged
way eastward. It was hard to tell which
was the most spent-the two humans,
the automobile, or the bulldog. All were
coming apart at the seams, and the trip
was not half over.
Seventeen times in one day the men

had to block and tackle the ton and a half

vehicle over the Great Divide, almost
moving from tree to tree. The travelers

*e.e now on terrain never before

traveled by horseless carriage. But they

made it to the edge of the Great
Plains-Cheyenne.
By now all of America was watching
the Vermont physician and his gallant
effort. Jackson's and Crocker's names
were on every lip in America. Few had
heard of Bud as yet.

So, through tornadoes, cioudbursts,
and searing heat, with almost daily tire
failure, the dogged pair and their tail
wagging buddy, Iooking more now like a
snapping turtle than anything else,
headed across America's cornbelt. The

t4

a

hai'fie1d.

Miraculousll'. the r-rrotor coutinued run'
ning, rind the creu r,rnd a baielul Bud
reentered the thunrping n.rachine which
\\'as no\\' heaving like a spavined horse.
\ear -\lban1., Bud threw in the sponge
and crau'led in with a stranger who was
driving one of the more expensive vehicles of the day. l)etermined not to rejoin
Crocker and Jackson agairr, Bud took his

position next to the driver. But when
"Verrnont" headed southward on its last
lap he let out a wail and leaped to the
ground. It took the bull shouldered dog
almost a half hour to catch his fiiends,
who were not even aware he was rnissing.

On August lst, Jackson and Crocker
completed their historic ride, the first
crossing of America ever made by au-

SPECIAL NOTICE
CHANGE IN LOCATION
FOR NATIONAL
CAMPORAMA
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PIGEON FORGE,
TENNESSEE, AT THE
GATEWAY TO THE GREAT
SMOKY MOUNTAINS
NATIONAL PARK. THE SITE
IS ADJACENT TO SILVER
DOLLAR CIry, A
NATIONALLY KNOWN
CRAFIS AND AMUSEMENT
PARK. CAMPORAMA FEE
INCLUDES FREE ADMISSION
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ALSO INCLUDED A DAY AT
THE WORLD'S EAIR IN
KNOXVLLE,'TENNESSEE, 30
MILES AWAY. ALL MEALS
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MOUTH WATER. MANY NEW
FEATURES! STANDARD
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NOTHING LIKE IT BEFORE.
JULY 27-3\, 1982. FOR
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tomobile.
From Europe, Alexander Winton telegraphed to the world. "It is now up to me
to manufacture cars which shall equal if
not excel the great record made by Dr.
Jackson and Mr. Crocker."
After a short rest, Jackson and his
friends headed north where they were

given a hero's welcome itr both Shelburne and Burlington. "Vermont," still
irrtact, towed Jackson's brother's vehicle

behind it into Burlington. In the port
city, the Winton's drive cliain finally
snapped. "Verrnont" was finished.
On October 3rd, Jackson

r.vas

arrested

Ibr speedirrg. He was caught driving
seven rniles an hottr within tlte r:nvirons

of

Burlington. *

HIGH ADVENTURE
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EVER erRtNe cHRrsr,tlAs LTGHT€

Teacher: "Which is more important-the
sun or the moon?"

Johnng: "The moori."
Teacher: "Why?"

Johnnq: "The moon gives us light at
night when we need it, and the sun gives
us light only in the daytime when we
don't need it."
Henry Leabo
Tehachapi, CA

Joe:

"Did you have

the dentist?"
Pat: "Oh, no.

I

Henry Leabo

an interesting time at

was bored to tears."

Tehachapi, CA

Doctor: "Did you go to another doctor

before you came to me?"
Patient: "No, I went to a druggist,"
Doctor: "What foolish advice did he give
you?"
Patient: "He.told me to come to you."

Henry Leabo

Tehachapi, CA
WTNTER 1981-82
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Counselor: "How do vou make a bed
roll ?"

Camper: "Push it."

Henry E. Leabo
Tehachapi, CA

Ql11

qlpG A BELL LTKETHE oTtERs?.'"

Mr. Grim: "Hi fellows. Did vou hear the
joke about the rooff"
Fellous: "No."
Mr. Grim: "Oh well, it's just

as

well. It's

Doctor: "The check you gave me last

over your head."
Henry Leabo
Tehachapi, CA

Patient: "So did the pain in my chest."
Henry E. Leabo

"When should a baker stop making

week came back."
Tehachapi, CA

Customer: "When I bought this cat, you
told me he was good formice. He doesn't
go near them."
Clerk: "Well, isn't that good for mice?"

Henry Leabo
Tehachapi, CA

doughnuts?"
"When he gets tired of the hole busi-

ness."

Henry Leabo
Tehachapi, CA
Old Man: "'Yes, sir,

row and

"'Iell

me two things you can never eat for

breakfast?"
"Lunch and dinner!"
Henry Leabo
Tehachapi, CA

I

I'll

be ninety tomor-

haven't an enemy in the

world."
Visitor: "A beautiful thought,"
Old Man: "Yes, sir. I've outlived them
all."
Henry Leabo
Tehachapi, CA
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D ont Go

Alone

Jack London, the author of"The Call

of the Wild, wrote many short stories

about the Alaskan wilderness. One of
his best rvas entitled "To Build a Fire."

In it, a man sets out across country
with his dog during the middle of an
Alaskan winter. The temperature has
fallen to around 75 degrees below zero,
and it is so cold that the man's saliva
freezes before it hits the ground.

The trail that the man is following
runs beside a river, which should not
be dangerous, for it is covered with thick
ice. However, under the snow there
are many springs that will not freezethese are dangerous. So he sends the
dog ahead of him. Somehow, though,
the man falls into one of the springs.
Instantly, the man finds himself in a
Iife-or-death situation: if he does not
build a fire quickly he will die.
He does not panic, but sets right
to work. Soon he has a fire blazing,
but he chose the wrong place to build
it-under an evergreei ir"". The fire
nrelts the

rno* orlhe

branches. which

in turn puts out the fire.
The man. in the meantime, begins

sufferins from a condition known as
hypothe"rmia. This occurs when the
body becomes extremely cold and wet.

The muscles begin shaking uncontrollably in an attempt to rdcover lost
body heat. He soon r.r]as unable to pick
up any wood or matches to build his
lire with. If he did not get warmed up
soon he would die.
Since he was unable to build another

bv Larrv

D

B.ha,,

fire, his only hope lay in the dog. If he
could kill the dog, he could warm his
hands by sticking them inside the dog's
body. He caught the dog, but because

you

of the loss of feeling in his hands, he was
unable to hold onto it. Suddenly grasped
by panic, the man ran blindly into the

story.
Yet, just as you should never go into
the natural wilderness alone, you should

will have someone to rely

on should

you get into trouble. The key is not to
go alone. Going alone could mean an
ending similai to that of London's

wilderness. Before long, he dropped
with exhaustion. The story ends with

never venture into the spiritual wilds
alone. Many people do. And like the

the man's death.

man in London's siory, they seem to have
very little understanding oltle dangers

The man made several major mistakes. He did not really understand the

that surround them in their spiritual

dangers of the environment around him.

environment.

Nor did he listen to advice from those
who had been in the wilderness longer
than he had. He also allowed panic to get

control of him. However, the biggest
mistake was going into the wilderness
alone. Had he taken one or two others
with him, they would have been able to
save him. Because he went alone, he
was totally dependent upon himseli.
The perfect numtrer for traveling in
the wilderness (or woods) seems to be
three. With three people, if one person
needs help. one companion can stay
with him while the other goes flor help.
This is especially importantin

a

situation

involving first aid-such as mouth-tomouth resusciation. One person can
give the necessary first aid while the
other gets help. If there were only two.
vou would be forced to leave the victim

tehind. or not go lor help-neither

are

good alternatives.

However, you are far better off to go
with only two people than to go alone.
If you have at least one buddy with you,

We are all traveling in life, and
around every curve tliere are great
dangers. They may come from our
friends, from things we do, from poor
choices that we make. And once we get
into trouble, we are totally dependent

upon ourselves-or so it seems.
But it does not have to be this way.

will travel with us,
will lead us through the wilderness.
His name? Jesus. With Him by your
side, you are never alone. He will
strengthen you, and guide you, and
help you through the rough spots. All

There is one who
and

you need to do is ask Him to forgive you

o[ your sins. and take control of your
life. He will.

It is a dangerous thing to venture into
the wilderness alone. It led to the
man's death in London's story. But it
is even more dangerous to journey
through the spiritual wilderness alone.
You don't have to*letJesus go with you.

HIGH ADVENTURE

